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Contents 1 Introduction/Background
The objective of the Hazardous Area Classification (HAC) 
analysis, also known as Electrical Area Classification (EAC), is to 
identify and classify a 3-dimensional region, space, or location 
within a facility that handles flammable/combustible material.  
The objective of a HAC analysis is to minimize uncontrolled 
ignition by electrical equipment or hot surfaces of flammables in 
air that could lead to fires or explosions resulting in equipment 
and property damage as well as potential loss of life.

Implementation of HAC in processing facilities impacts the 
design and operation of potential ignitable atmospheric 
concentrations in air by characterizing and documenting locations within the facility that require ignition source controls 
of varying degrees.  This encompasses petroleum, chemical, and other industrial operations that utilize flammable gas, 
flammable vapors, combustible liquids, or combustible dusts (aka “flammables”).

The seemingly puzzling practice of performing a HAC is addressed in a number of global standards, practices, and 
guidance documents.  One practice, which was outlined in 1897 in one of the first U.S. electrical codes and is still in 
use today, used the term ‘electrical area classification’ for this type of work.  This term was later changed to “hazardous 
area classification” (HAC) as it was correctly determined that the methodology was addressing the identification of the 
potential fire and explosion hazards found with process materials used in the refining, chemical, and allied industries, 
and the electrical equipment was a secondary result of the classification work.  Today, this methodology is commonly 
referred to as Hazardous Area Classification or HAC which, as seen below, is described and elaborated on by a number of 
standards, codes, and practices including but not limited to API [1], NFPA [2, 3], CEC [5], ATEX [6], etc.

For purposes of this Best Practices 
guidance document, the term 
flammable applies to any flammable 
gas, flammable vapor, combustible 
liquid handled above its flash point, a 
combustible dust, and a combustible or 
ignitable fiber.

When considering the number of standards 
and guidance documents that address HAC, 
one might logically ask, ”Why are there so 
many?” BakerRisk addresses this and other 
key questions while offering “best practices” 
to consider when undertaking a HAC study at 
your facility.

• If given a choice of standard, code, or 
practice to use, which is the better one to 
apply?  And why?

• When is the best time to perform the 
selected classification methodology?

• What are the manpower and technical 
skills needed for a hazardous area 
classification assessment and how can 
they be kept up to date?

US OSHA
API
NEC

NFPA
UL/ISA

CEC ATEX
IEC

CENELEC
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2 Hazardous Area Classification Basics
2.1 The Fire Triangle
Anyone involved with building an operating plant that contains flammable hazards knows the plant should be built 
following prudent practical codes, standards, and designs to ensure long-term operation under acceptable and known 
safety risks and with proper controls and training in place.  The task begins at the conceptual stage with examining the lay 
of the land and its exposure, on through design phases where the focus is designing for safe operation, and finally through 
operations where emergency response and training become key.  Throughout the project lifecycle, a simple focus on the 
basics can provide the team with a solid background for preventing ignition during loss of containment (LOC).
With HAC, safety begins with a focus on the simple concept of the ‘Fire Triangle’ [4] where combining the three sides of 
the triangle will result in a fire.  The three sides of the Fire Triangle, shown in Figure 2-1, represent a) oxygen in the air,  
b) a fuel source that will burn in air, and c) an ignition source.

Figure 2-1. Fire Triangle

Removing either the fuel or the ignition source dramatically reduces the probability of a fire.  However, for any given 
industry involving hazardous materials, many of the process materials may include those whose physical properties 
will result in oxidation (will burn) if permitted to collect in the air.  Additionally, there may be permanent ignition sources 
present in the form of electrical equipment utilized for process controls, lighting, motors, etc. as well as hot surfaces.  To 
have a significant impact on reducing the potential to create an ignitable spark or flame, the electrical equipment must be 
suitable for the process materials being handled.  Generally, different process materials and process operations will have 
different electrical equipment designs.

This document provides field-tested suggestions and steps to consider when implementing and documenting a HAC 
study.  The approach to HAC analyses outlined here provides for a process that goes beyond the traditional approach of 
classifying up to the unit boundaries (Figure 1-1), to produce a scenario-specific HAC contour that is based on the unit 
operating conditions.

Figure 1-1. Unit Boundary HAC Contour

Experience has shown that a traditional methodology that requires equipment selection based on the most conservative 
approach often leads to a conservative HAC, which ultimately leads to an increase in capital costs without providing 
a corresponding benefit in risk reduction.  In some cases, the traditional approach may show non-conservative HAC 
boundaries as this approach does not capture the potential of scenarios that extend beyond unit boundaries or use the 
full range of classified materials present. 

A scenario-based approach entails performing a thorough review and analysis of each potential release source in a 
process area to create individual classification contours that are integrated together to achieve a more holistic overall 
classification contour.  This integrated unit/area contour is tailored to the equipment layout and process conditions 
(Figure 1-2) as opposed to blanketing an entire process block based on the most conservative classification in the area.

Figure 1-2. Scenario-Based HAC Contour
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3 Hazardous Area Classification Logistics
3.1 Timing
HAC is a very effective ignition control means.  Hence, the action for performing and documenting the HAC is not only 
required by many codes, standards, practices, and legal legislative actions, but is also required to be kept current.
Since HAC is a requirement, the effective time to conduct the analysis is when information on the materials present is 
known and when the process operation has been established.  This is the minimum information necessary to identify the 
electrical/electronic devices and hot surfaces present.  For existing operations, many guidance documents will suggest 
including HAC reviews with any Management of Change (MOC) that involves replacing or installing equipment and/or new 
electrical devices.

The timing for the HAC also considers the personnel resources available to perform the study.  The best practice is to 
assemble a team of trained and competent personnel whose collective knowledge and experiences far exceed that of a 
single individual. 

3.2 The Team
The HAC needs to be based upon the potential hazards of the process materials.  Therefore, the team performing the 
HAC study should know the flammability and combustibility of the materials in the operation of concern.  In addition, team 
members should know the code, standard, and/or practice that is being used for the analysis so that the requirements 
are correctly applied.  Ensuring the right people are available for the HAC project team, that the team has the necessary 
information to perform the analysis, and the team understands the relevant standards and codes are all paramount to 
performing a reliable HAC analysis and must be considered when determining the ‘appropriate’ time to perform the study.

3.3 Code, Standard, and/or Practice Selection
As mentioned, there are many codes, standards, and practices that address HAC.  While each addresses aspects of the 
process materials and their physical properties and provides guidance on the types/design of a suitable electrical device 
for ignition controls, these HAC criteria differ in their approaches and details.  The user is advised to properly consider the 
facility design and location before finalizing the selection of the HAC guidance document.  Some example considerations 
include:

• If the HAC will use metric vs. U.S. measurements, the reference criteria should address the HAC that retains those 
dimensional considerations. 

• Refineries generally handle larger process quantities of flammables than might a chemical plant.  Therefore, for a 
refinery the API RP 500 [1] document might be a better choice than NFPA 497 [2] dealing with chemical facilities. 

• Canada currently uses the ‘zone’ methodology and therefore the Canadian Electrical Code [5] might be the 
appropriate document choice. 

• For HAC applications in Europe, the more appropriate references may be ATEX [6] or the IEC 60079-10-1 [7] 
document series.

2.2 Material’s Physical Properties
The first part of the puzzle for HAC work involves understanding and identifying the physical properties of the process 
materials.  It is then necessary to assess when such materials may be present in the air as a result of a predictable 
release condition (vs. a catastrophic failure) from process source equipment.  By establishing the location of the specific 
process source on a plot plan, the appropriate code, standard, or practice may be applied to create HAC contours.  At that 
time, electrical equipment suitable for the hazardous area classification and supportive of the processing conditions may 
be selected and installed following the prescriptive instructions found in the code, standard, practice, or manufacturer’s 
installation manual.

Examples of physical properties include, but are not limited to, flammability limits, autoignition temperature, flash point 
temperature, material density, physical state (gas, liquid, or solid), required energy for ignition, etc.  Some materials may 
exist as pure materials, while others may be part of a mixed process stream.  In different sections of the process, the 
material characteristics may change and should be accounted for within the HAC material analysis.

The physical properties of the process materials may share similar characteristics and will be classified within specific 
groups.  Determination is made, to a large degree, by testing specific material parameters including autoignition (AIT) 
flash points and ignition energy levels such as maximum experimental safe gap (MESG) and minimum ignition current 
ratio (MIC-ratio).

Codes, standards, and practices address these material groups differently and as a result, the designs of permitted 
electrical equipment may be impacted.  Therefore, at the onset of the HAC work, a decision needs to be made regarding 
which HAC standard will be applied to the assessment.

2.3 Presence of Process Material in Air
Once the material groups have been identified, the next step in addressing HAC is to develop an understanding of the 
physical presence of the process material in air under either normal or abnormal conditions.  This assessment can be 
quite simple or very complex depending on the equipment type and the overall operation.  There are no short-cuts to 
performing this assessment.

A word of caution - do not randomly apply a Cadillac solution when a Chevy will do an equivalent job.  For instance, an 
explosion-proof motor has a Class I, Division 1 rating.  A totally enclosed fan cooled (TEFC) motor is rated for only Class 
I, Division 2.  The cost of the explosion-proof motor may exceed the cost of the totally enclosed fan cooled motor by a 
significant amount.  It also may take longer to be delivered, will require maintenance performed by certified mechanics, 
and the parts and motor may require being shipped back to the manufacturer for repair.  For some conditions, the 
explosion-proof motor may appear to be a safer design, but for the life of the plant, it could also be a costly expenditure 
with no realized safety benefit.  In these situations, appropriately designed electrical equipment would mitigate the 
potential for ignition to the level required resulting in an improved safety operation.

This process involves correlating a specific process material condition with each process vessel as well as tying the 
process equipment to a specific location on a plot plan.  This transfer of data is extremely important because when the 
HAC criteria is applied to generate the appropriate HAC contours, it will be at this stage that the location/installation of 
specially designed electrical equipment can be established.
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6. Apply the HAC Contour – Each of the resultant HAC contours establishes what suitable electrical equipment or 
instrumentation may be used within that contour to comply with the standard/code.  Again, the criteria selected for 
this HAC methodology will provide details to address the type/design of installed electrical equipment.  A typical 
takeaway from HAC contours as seen in Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2 would be that within the red cross-hatched area, 
all electrical equipment would need to be suitable for Class I, Division 2, Group C-D locations. 

7. Perform Gap Analysis – Team reviews the electrical/electronic equipment installed within each HAC contour.  Such 
a review may require auditing the areas for the electrical equipment details.  If a listing of all electrical equipment 
has been compiled, a Gap Report may be generated to present conditions that are not considered acceptable, either 
due to faulty electrical equipment installations, or improperly installed electrical equipment given the HAC defined 
contour.  Appropriate follow-up may be needed to resolve identified issues.  Software may aid in compiling HAC data 
information or in creating the HAC contours.

8. How Best to Maintain the HAC Contour Documentation – Once the initial HAC study is complete, the process does 
not end.  Keeping the HAC contour up-to-date based on changes made in the facility is an ongoing process that can 
be quite difficult to achieve.  Consider the following “best practice” guidance for streamlining this process:
a. Establish a central repository in which the HAC data and information can be securely stored and retrieved quickly.
b. Implement a policy for HAC documentation control.
c. If an EPC or external contractor develops the HAC work, be certain that complete HAC documentation is properly 

collected, identified, and stored in a secure location by the facility.

4 HAC Execution Steps
The following are best practice execution steps to address the HAC assessment: 

1. Assemble the Team – Personnel who are knowledgeable and competent in HAC should be selected to perform the 
HAC assessment to ensure a quality product is developed.  HAC development is a multi-disciplinary job.

2. Code, Standard, or Practice Selection – After having reviewed the process information for the operation that is 
being assessed in the HAC study, the team selects the standard or guidance documents the analysis will follow.

3. Material Information Collection – The HAC focus is on the potential hazards of the process materials.  Therefore, 
the team should Identify the hazard for the process materials (flammable gases, flammable vapors, combustible 
liquids handled about their flash points, combustible dusts, combustible fibers, and ignitable fibers).  Physical 
properties must also be identified to handle mixtures as outlined in NFPA 497 [2].

4. Link Process Materials to Process Source Equipment – Correlate the process material streams with specific 
process equipment located on a current scalable plot plan.  Information in the P&ID and Material Balance Data files 
can be applied for this task. 

5. Define the HAC Contours – Generate an individual contour for each equipment source and show a plan and side 
view.  The results for individual equipment HAC contours may then be combined to generate a composite HAC 
contour overlaid on a plot plan.  An example is shown in Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2 below.

Figure 4-1. HAC 2D Contours Example Figure 4-2. HAC 3D Contours Example

1 Assemble the Team 2 Collect Material Data 3 Select Code, Practice, or Standard
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The cost of the explosion-proof motor may exceed the cost of the TEFC motor by a significant amount.  In addition, it 
may take longer to be delivered, will require maintenance  performed by certified mechanics with certified parts, and may 
require being shipped back to the manufacturer for repair.  For some conditions, the explosion-proof motor may appear 
to be a safer design, but for the life of the plant, it could also be a costly expenditure with no realized safety benefit.  In 
these situations, appropriately designed electrical equipment, which would mitigate the potential for ignition to the level 
required, could be installed resulting in safe operation and a facility’s significant lifetime cost reduction.

Another area where there may be significant cost savings is buildings.  For example, a unit boundary approach often 
results in buildings within the classified area.  A scenario-based approach shows that a given building may be outside 
the classified area and hence, will not require pressurization and classified equipment within the building.  The example 
shown below in Figure 6-1 resulted in a cost savings of $1.5MM while providing the same level of protection!

5 HAC and Buildings
Often, HAC work will focus on the process materials and the process equipment including electrical/electronic devices.  
However, there may be important considerations needed for buildings, such as, but not limited to, the following:

6 Benefits of a Scenario-Based HAC
6.1 Management of Change (MOC) Process
Once data is entered into a HAC software (e.g., BakerRisk’s HACTool©), user can edit, delete, relocate, etc. any of the 
entered data.  This allows for the quick and easy manipulation of HAC drawings, which results in a more efficient 
implementation of MOC.

6.2 Cost Savings and Equipment Purchasing
Identifying what suitable electrical equipment is required within a specific contour may generate questions about the 
design of such equipment.  Within the U.S. HAC system, Class I, Division 1 equipment may be used in a Class I, Division 2 
location as long as it is of the same material group.  However, a word of caution - do not randomly apply a Cadillac solution 
when a Chevy will do an equivalent job.  For instance, an explosion-proof motor has a Class I, Division 1 rating while a 
totally enclosed fan cooled (TEFC) motor has a Class I, Division 2 rating and provides the same level of protection when 
used in a Class I, Division 2 location.

A Analyzer buildings that may contain sources 
of process materials.  Analyzer buildings might 
require fresh air intake stacks to support interior 
building ventilation and/or pressurization 
requirements.  The source of air for the 
stack usually requires the location to be an 
unclassified location.

C Control room buildings may have office, 
operating, and small lab areas within the 
building.  Such operations may need to 
be performed in an unclassified area and 
appropriate measures, such as ventilation and 
building pressurization, may be needed.

B Electrical motor control centers located near 
process areas requires more cost-effective 
general purpose electrical equipment.  Electrical 
equipment located in an MCC may need air for 
equipment cooling, which requires the air to be 
supplied from an unclassified location.

D Shelter-in-place buildings such as control room 
buildings are designed to safely house personnel 
in the event of an emergency condition.  These 
buildings will need to have a flammable material-
free atmosphere within the building and be an 
unclassified location.

Figure 6-1. Unit vs. Scenario-Based HAC Contour Example

6.3 Safer Working Environment
When properly assessed, the HAC will contribute to the overall safety of the operation.  However, it is critical that the  
HAC be maintained in an evergreen, or current, condition in which changes are consistently documented.  Performing 
a HAC once in the lifetime of an operating facility will likely not improve safety and may lead to false conclusions and 
improper designs.

Follow-up found this building and its 
internal equipment was NOT suitable

HAC assessment found: Reduced Classified Area 
Equipment now in Unclassified Location
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7 Conclusions
Hazardous Area Classification is a requirement from a regulatory and safety perspective as an effective means of ignition 
prevention around flammable and combustible materials.  The application of regulatory standards depends on the 
country and the local requirements.  The standards provide guidance on how to perform HAC; however, the approaches 
to develop these contours and implementation of the standard depends on the end user.  Software can be an effective 
tool to perform this work efficiently and in much more detail.  A properly documented and implemented HAC assessment 
aligned with the site or corporate design and operation criteria will provide significant benefits over the life of the 
plant.  Conditions such as timely response to MOCs, attention to maintenance details, and providing proper training, will 
contribute to the safe operation of a plant and could result in reduced capital cost for projects at the facility.
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